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Just 
Among  
Ourselves  
NoteThis
 
column  
Is personal 
between  
flu 
president  
and the
 eollege.
 
Outsiders  
are 
requested
 
not to 
make 
tot 
od
 the 
material.
 
May I ask again. 
that smokers
 
keep away from
 
the  south en 
trance. 
We'll  ar-
range 
for mon 
seats under the 
trees 
if
 you wan! 
them, but 
wt 
can't supply per-
sonal valet 
service.  Incidentally, 
you're making that entrance look 
pretts,t
 bad. Can't 
you  throw the 
stubs into the 
grass,  where they'll 
disappear?
 Can't you
 recognize a 
decent 
request when you 
see it, 
or 
don't  you 
want to 
co-operate 
.in 
keeping  
the 
,,c(fiizilge
 
fiaai?  
can't
 
think  
you're' so 
selfish as 
that.
 
While
 we're on 
this 
subject.
 I 
may
 say that
 I am 
asked  occa-
sionally
 if 
our  young 
women 
smoke. 
I answer 
that they
 are 
normal
 
young 
people,
 
just 
as
 sen-
sitive
 to 
public  
opinion  as 
any-
one
 
else, 
and  I 
have no doubt
 
that
 
a 
good 
many 
have  
acquired  
the 
habit.  I 
admit 
without  
question
 
that
 women
 have 
as much
 right 
to 
smoke
 as 
men,  
if it's rights 
we're
 
talking.
 
Besides,  how 
could 
they 
"keep 
kissable," 
and where 
would 
the  Duke
 millions
 come
 from?
 
This 
subject 
is very 
difficult
 to 
discusi.  
It's 
seldom  
that 
one 
gives
 
up
 the 
habit
 once
 
acquired.
 
anti 
men 
has  a way id 
fixing
 
his 
philosophy
 to 
justify
 his 
acts.
 
Even 
if the 
facts would
 
indicate  
that
 it's 
an 
uniustessary.
 
danger-
ous,
 
and
 
expensive 
habit, 
it's 
truly
 
satisfying,
 
once 
acquired,
 
and 
it's  
seldom
 that 
anything  
short
 
of a 
doctor's
 
orders
 
can  
stop
 
it.  
On
 
the 
other
 hand, 
some
 people, 
are 
opposed
 to 
smoking
 to 
such 
an 
extent
 
as
 to 
make  of it a 
sort
 
of 
crusade.
 
It's 
bound
 to be 
a 
public
 
conflict.
 because
 it's 
so ev-
Went.
 
May  be 
many 
other 
habits'
 
that
 are 
much
 worse,
 but
 
we! 
don't
 see them. and 
we
 
hear 
little!
 
about 
them. 
If the 
use of 
nar-, 
colic 
drugs  ever
 beitotnes
 generaLt
 
there  will he 
plenty of 
favorable 
arguments.  As 
it is the poor
 
devils  who
 are 
addicts
 have 
no 
(Continued on Page 
Four) 
Communication
 
It seems that of late 
there  lias 
been
 
a 
great  deal of criticism
 
this 
paper in that tertain 
prudish  
readers, who it seems haven' 
gotten  so far along in their
 lit 
trary
 
education  to
 know the
 
dif  
ferenve betwetn a sellow shee 
and a long needed start of som 
good snappy college spirit. Ittr-
haps
 if these tea -drinkers 
mould  
lay otT the grecian altitudes in the
 
classrooms and 
wear  form -fitting 
clothes that that also 
might  help 
to stimulate
 more interest in 
our 
dear
 olil Alma 
Mammy.  
Last siar
 there was grtat deal 
MOCC  
ill the 
editorial
 
section
 
about
 the lack
 of 
spirit  in the 
col-
lege. It has 
striuk  me singularly 
that 
during  
the 
so-called trii of 
tht yellow press
 that there 
has 
been 
very little said about the 
1,1,  k of 
that pep on 
the
 campus. 
I he 
paper
 is the 
only 
medium  
on 
the 
lot that 
can  do 
anything
 to 
stir up this 
potential
 bunch of 
lolly -pop lickers
 that we call stu-
dents, and IHOW that they have 
managed hi get stunt, writers with 
backbone
 
tnough to tell
 whoever 
they don't
 like to go to hell. 
the 
college population gttls 
shocked  
and  goes home 
and burys
 their
 
nose
 
in 
Italalais,
 
unabridged,
 to 
take
 
the 
bad
 taste of an honest 
opinion
 out of 
their
 
mouth.  
The professional
 membership 
on
 
the 
critical end 
bare 
been  lib-
eral
 
enough,
 and 
wise 
enough  to 
allow
 the spice to get through. 
And I only 
hope  that somebody 
has enough
 
nerve  to come 
out 
anti 
publicly voice 
their  ap-
proval
 for an editorial regime that 
has really done something to try 
and wake up old Rip 
Van Winkle 
student
 
body. 
N. 
Star  
Dust
 
l'he 'Trial
 
of 
Vivienntt
 
Ware;  
which comes
 
to tht 
Mission
 to 
morrow
 is taken 
from  
the
 
sensa
 
Donal  
radio
 
trial  
sponsored
 
las
 
year 
by 
the 
San 
Francisco
 
Exam
 
incr.
 Joan 
Bennett  
plays
 
the 
title 
role. 
 
  
Reginald 
Denny
 
opens at 
the
 
Alcazar
 tonight 
in 
"Itle,,,a1
 
Event,"  
satii./.,
 
Walter  
Winchell mlio
 
Iiie 
ItT111
 
"blessed
 e,ent" in 
it, 
ore,ent 
use.
 
NI:Arlene 
Dietrich
 
and 
Joseph  
Von Sternberg,
 her 
director.
 
are 
on 
the outs. An 
Englishman.
 
Her-
bert Marshall, has
 
been
 
imported
 
to direct the star
 in 
"There
 
Is 
Always 
Juliet."  
  
 
Somerset Maughan',
 
"Itain"
 
being done again in 11 
..it 
movies;
 
this time mith Walter 
Iluston
 
por-
traying 
the 
Reverend
 
Davidson 
and 
Joan
 
Crawford
 
as 
Sadie  
Thompson.
 
Admirer, 
or Helen
 
Ibises
 
mill 
be
 glad to 
know that
 mork iin 
her 
next 
picture.
 "The
 
Barrett,  
of 
Wimpole Street." 
has  alreail, 
started.
 
NI. M. 
bought  the 
film  
rights from Katherine  
Cornell
 
after
 
trying  in 
vain
 to get her
 to 
play 
in the talkie 
version. 
Vino
 Delmar 
has written
 a 
new
 
novel,
 "Bail 
Boy."  as a 
folios,
 
on 
"Bad Girl." Fos, of 
coursi.
 
will use Sally Filers and Jimmie 
Dunn 
in the principal
 
role,
 
again.
 
 '  
Zazu 
Pitts  has been added
 
to 
the cast of 11. 
K. 0.-Itailio's "I, 
I T h e
 
Peabody
 
Post
 
Cornfield
 
Corners.
 
Dear
 
S011  
Rube:
 
Received
 your
 
dead
 
letter
 
yes-
terday.
 
I 
do 
hope
 
your
 
ppying
 
attention
 
to
 
your
 
education
 
and  
not 
too
 
much
 
to
 
these
 
here  
coeds.
 
Your
 
friend
 
Herb
 
Simpson
 
was  
Ili 
home
 
last
 
week
 
end.
 I 
islet
 
him 
in 
the  
post
 
office.
 
I 
asked 
him 
as
 
to
 
how
 
the 
two 
Perkins
 
girls 
is 
agelling
 
along 
and 
saYs
 
theyre  
running
 
neck  
and
 neck. 
Nom  
!tube 
dear
 
Ims
 I 
hope 
y011i  
, 
wear 
cl,an
 
shirts and
 
black  
sour shoes
 
and 
wear 11 
11111  
10 
Se11001.
 
1 /0 
yull 
take
 
pair  
hutch?  
I 
will
 
send
 
you  
some  
nice
 
oatmeal
 
rookies  
right
 
awas
 
ins 
poor 
son.  
Do
 
sou  
get  
homesick?
 
Well  
you 
svill 
be to 
home
 
soon.  
Dont 
forget
 
to
 
ask the
 
lainduclor
 
before
 
sou 
get 
on 
the 
train
 
does  
the  
engineer  
know  
the 
way 
real
 
well. 
The 
hens
 is 
laying
 just
 fine
 but 
milk 
has 
been 
blue 
for 
quite
 
some
 time.
 I 
guess  
mastic
 
its 
this 
here 
depression.
 
Now  
+linty
 real
 hard 
but 
dont  
stay  up 
later 
than 
half
 
past nine.
 
Re-
member  
you 
are  just 
a 
growing
 
rhoy.
 Nly, 
wont  pa 
and me 
be 
proud
 
of
 our 
eilducated
 
son. 
Please  write 
soon.
 says
 to tell 
You
 
not  
to get 
hifaluted
 and dont 
slick 
your 
hair 
or
 learn 
a 
saxo-
phone  or 
smoke  
cigarettes.
 
Your
 
loving  
MA.
 
Ms note lied?" 
Others already 
assigned parts are 
Helen  
Twelve -
Hobert  Armstrong
 and Ric-
ardo Cortez. 
Pessimism
 
and
 Philosophies
 
Ameriean 
colleges and 
univer-
 
ward
 
to 
an
 infinitely
 
more
 
desira-
 
normal
 social 
contacts and 
inter-
sities are given 
wide  and sensa- 
ble 
spiritual world. 
Religious
 
ests. In some
 eases they seek re-
tional 
publicity  for the 
glamor.
 
skepticism  fosters  
"Gather  
se lief 
by
 concentration
 on studies
 
the novelly and the 
entertain-  
rosebuds  while
 ye may" 
types 
of 
alone,
 and then they are beset 
ment value 
of their 
social
 
life.  
philosophy.
 not suicide. 
constantly by fears 
of
 failure. 
College life is 
glamorous,  it is 
In 
general,  
college suicides 
Finally,
 thes "suicide
 
tYpes,"
 de -
novel, and 
it is entertaining. Yet
 
arise  
from
 
the  
failure or 
the 
in- 
',rived  of ordinary
 emotional
 out -
in 
a 
single 
month, 
within
 a 
radius
 
dividual
 to 
adjust  himself to soci-
of 
twenty-five  miles, five 
college  
ety
 and 
of
 
society
 to adjust itself 
girls,  two 
at
 San Jose 
State and 
to the 
individual.  
In addition,
 
two 
at
 one of 
the most 
fashiona-
 
there is 
often
 
the  failure  of 
col-
ble  universities in the 
world,
 
lege 
ofhcials
 
to 
employ  
enimgh
 
ended their lives by violent
 
means  
care  in 
ailniilling
 students
 and 
while  
in moods of 
bitter 
melan-  
enough
 
discretion
 in 
choly.  
All about them 
was 
the
 
them.  
gaiety
 of sorority life, 
the  
intitl-
 
Most yiiiithful
 suicides ar. eith-
lectual
 stimulation of 
collective
 
er
 unpopular  or 
"queer";  that 
is 
study,
 
the 
congeniality 
of "wily- 
to 
say, they 
are
 not in conform-
ity" 
work. 
Theirs  was the joy 
of 
ance  
with  standards 
set hs 
welcome
 
death,
 the thrill of 
rend-  
ely,
 and 
sel thes 
are not 
ditr,,,,t
 
ing 
bullet and 
agonizing  
poison,
 
enough to be 
called
 
"unusual"
 
or. 
the 
comradeship
 of the 
suivide's
 
Siam. 
of 
thits, 
grave.
 
victuals 
are tia. 
self-satislied.  1..,. 
What
 ean
 
be
 the 
esj  bffiation
 of 
egotistic  to 
eorrect
 
their 
Loth, 
this 
for 
id,.? 
and
 lo 
conceal  Ilicir 
eccentriet-
The solution 
nut
 forth inr 1110. 
Stale
 
ties.  ()tiler, tire 'jinni, too
 slot 
College  
Times,
 which 
pid. Th.
 ni,, t 
a !mitt, 
attributes
 
college
 
suicides  to the those 
, 
 air, 
it 
,,r  
expounding 
of 
atheism
 and
 
agnos-
 nored
 ct Ill'''
 '1' :111.1T: 
,11' 
tteiStn las professors and students. etY for co,
 ,,,, WI111 
seems lo 
fall
 
far 
short of 
the
 
they 
have no control.
 
he
 the 111*1 
truth. .11 
theories
 
expressing
 
gill of 
their  hulls as il these 
doubt
 of or 
disbelief
 
in 
religion 
Youthful  Pariahs  suffer
 
intense's  
are 
pessimistic,
 
it is 
true.  in 
that
 
from 
loneliness
 and
 self-eonsci-
they 
offer
 
predestination
 
instead
 
°listless.  CnIess 
occupied
 by ex -
of  individual 
salvation,
 
eternal
 
terior  
interests,
 
they
 may 
led 
'chaos 
instead
 
of 
immortality.
 
But
 
into 
morbid  
contemplation
 
of 
the atheist,  who
 regards 
existence
 
their 
own 
unhappiness,  real
 
or 
as 
definitely
 
terminated  
by 
phssi-
 
imagined.
 They
 are 
depressed
 
by 
cal 
death.  
naturally
 
places  
far 
possibilities
 and events 
which
 
more  value 
on
 
earthly  life
 than 
does
 
the believer, who
 looks for -
lets, 
develop  hopeless infatuations
 
:animating practically to worship, 
anti to their unsophisticated 
ininds the almost intvitalife 
atipointinent  
"'mops love" as-
sail'.
 major
 
tirop..rlions.
 
Under 
molt
 V,1111 tile 
rustill; 
cratiriliiilik,  motive of 
ill 
II. ,1111. 
life
 holds fe,, attrac-
tion,
 
of 
...11.g.
 
s 
ilo 
si 
so.. 1.1..
 /... 
ev. 
.1. 
II!
 
111. 01.1,1.111..1s
 
111.,
 lo soil. 
of ts 
..!1,  1. 
p.111,111111\
 
..1. 
111).)).)1,1  
11.)1.111t.c.
 
1.11)1.1
 
I 
11,1 
1.11.:-!. ct1-
1,.11,,.1,1,
 
1. 1.1 1,, 
1.1,1
 .1, 
!, 1 
1110  
111.  
t 
,1..
 
111  ,1 1,, 
their 
,,,, 1 ...al 11111-,1, 
.1
 hi:, 
\ 
N1111111111
 :lee 
,1111111t1111
 ..11 111.1,11.111,
 
insufficient 
erioleaffills.
 
Willi
 few eseep-
Ilic 
undergo
 
Inimiliatoin
 
after  
hundlimion.
 
failure
 
after 
failure,  
the, 
drop  
out in de-
spair.  
little  
better
 
mentally  
and 
consider:ibis V, 
14,W
 
morally  
than 
svhen.
 Ihiough
 inistakeit
 
lienevo-
won't, 
receive  
little
 itcr no consid-
 
lence.  tiles 
N% ITV 
11111,Well
 to 
Niter.
 
eration
 
from  
young 
tietiple
 
with
 , 
((:otilinued
 
on 
Page 
F'our)
 
James
 
riugeraid
 
Sinn:wind
 
Editor'
 
Tr"
%Mit
 
Itiff,IN  
4!Ini 
\ 
latirnICIEMS
 
Noticeable people: 
The  
girl
 lurch -in_
 
campus,
 
stumble'
 
I,/
 
111  
1\11
 
111.11111111te 
 
 
 
The 
wasp-waisted. 
ureit  yotig man v. ii 
st.ith
 his burden
 
of 
i, 
tentialities Hilll :111, 
 
 
 
A thin young
 man 
disgusted looking, , 
from library to 
el,
after 
day. 
 
 
 
11.,11)-(0. 
' el, ale! 
.11.
 
lloa  
,11.111
 
The follow 
who 
the 
riding-
 breeches 
either
 
given  up fin .. 
left 
school.
 
The 
hill  skinns 
fine
 clothes and sup..1 
plex. 
I hope he 
le.ii  
vilh
 
tl
 
.rity
 
C1.4  
The gals 
who ride 
4,,,ut 
the top off their  imi 
,1 
01(141
 
to 
retain
 
a seniblan, 
saia 
frond in 
spite of th,it rstot,to 
hair,
 but achieve
 
mil.
 
appez
 
ance of 
frumpiness.  
The  
little
 
gal 
with  the
 
stn.  
hat, 
wide blue 
ese,
 
..n.1
 
laugh
 
Oh 
!styli,  
I'm tired 
of 
lookinig 
these people, 
but sh ill 
I 
the 
typical blind do, 
tor
 
Have
 al 
her 
gentle, t. 
inch under six foot.  ; 
less than two hund, 
not  
brain in her 
head.
 
,e.,1 
m 
lite which is in 
no
 ,s 
imams
 
orate to 
one's purs,
 
  
 
In 
addition to 
th., 
she !toasts a 
roue,  
stentorian voice. 
teeth and 
twelve
 
Have  at her 
gentle.. 
   
I never stand 
in Imit 1, 
rony
 
in 
the 
old 
hail _ !milk 
but  a 
feeling 
steal, 
I 
could  
Illay 
:II 
i,f 
masculine
 attribio,  
\it,1 
\saint 
v., 
might 
even 
praftire \stn.'',
 I ' 
1., 
instill:title even f..1- Noe 
in..1
 here  a 
ge1111,1',
 
111,11
 11111`. 11 ge11111.11i
 
111.11 
_ 
clIE111
 
',.%YS
 
On
 
Solo
 
f wish I could
 s, 
when
 
I'm  1, 
I try but
 in, ett-
are  in 
N'3111  
It's  
queer
 
feeling 
so 
1.1 
To 
sound  
like 
a icerson
 
in 
pain.  
The
 
emancipation
 
r 
woin 
has not so far 
resultid
 
.1 
war  
regeneration.liev.
 
( 
ale.'
 
It.
 Sti
 
son.
 
SAN
 
JOSE.
 
CALIF.
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vir 
'Musical
 Half
-Hour  
ISenior
 
Leaders
 Guarded as 
Juniors
 
Attempt 
To 
Spike  Plan 
for  
Successful
 
Will  
Be 
Presented
 
1932 
Senior
 
Sneah
 
Da)  
Celebration
 
Tomorrow
 at Noon 
GER.11,1i  
Ilt\s 
IN 
TO 
SING
 
SEt
 ()No  
PART  
OF 
PRoGRAM
 
Musical 
Half flour,
 
featuring
 
an 
instrumental
 
quartet  will slart at 
12:20 Friday 
noon. The 
program  
is 
us follows; 
JOHN 
fit )10.1 
N. 4. 
DismED
 
Dr.  
Peterson
 
Says
 La 
mit  
ON 
Torre  Nears 
Perfection  
Quartette  No.
 VIII Iliodu 
Allegro moderato. 
Frank Tritma. 1st 
violin
 
Deeg, 2nil 
'media
 Bales, 
viola 
Nlaurine 
Cornell,
 violoncello 
..1A1STIIrri....  
the ,1111.y ilf 
1.11111.gl.
 
Will 
,1111ii
 
it,
 
liti  thi 
Ten
 .iiisS 
ilgil the 
firSt 
Ms
 
this
 
Thursday.
 
May  19, 
it'll 
j 
of the 
Home
-Making
 
Ming.
 111 
students
 
interested
 
r 
social
 
service
 
work
 
urged
 
to 
be 
present.
 
This
 
eck 
the  
meeting  
tis 
to
 be 
in 
the
 
James
 
C.
 
DeVoss
 Leads 
Discussion
 
on "Mental
 
Health" 
at
 
an
 
Open
 
Forum
 
Meeting  at 
the 
Congregational
 
Church
 
11.1.S  
LARGEt
 
!MAME
 
SAYS
 
Neil
 
Thomas
 
Remembers
 
SPEAKER
 
La
 
Torre
 
Progress
 
i,
 
Mal
 
Health,"
 
with
 
lo
 
. 
DeVoss
 
:18 
sPeaker,
 
1ha,
 
lidect
 
discussed
 
recently
 
all
 
..11 
forum
 
held
 In 
the 
Con
-I 
church.
 
(lean  
of the upper
 
of
 
San
 
Jose
 Stale :11111  
111, 
Otology
 
professor,
 
with
 
-"Mental
 
Health"
 
in 
interesting
 
manner.
 
. 
old 
three
 
elements  in 
10.0.
 
there  
being in-
iiii.igination
 
and 
integra-
, 
plained
 
that
 
by 
insight 
is 
ih. 
perception
 of 
the 
cause  
dim,.
 
or 
other
 
indication
 
ill 
health.
 
Imagination
 
crwi,teieil
 
to 
be
 
the 
faculty  
of 
c.ing 
the
 
effect
 
and
 
being,  able 
,rxike
 
the
 
necessary
 
adjustment  
,zttain
 
a 
more
 
healthy
 
point of 
Integration
 is 
the  unifying 
1 
intered,
 
or 
efforts
 
toward a 
Ogle
 
impi,rtant
 
objective.
 
ihr, 
Pe 
Vi
 
declared 
further 
list 
meat.'
 
ills 
are 
largely
 
(air -
Instrumental
 QuartcIle 
a 
ehiphi,aril  
rover,  
maile  its 
debut  1111 
1111111:11111111%.
 S111(11
 then, 
1'
 
La Torre
 has 
developed
 int() 
an
 
Miss Breen and "Togo" 
artklie 
pictorial  
publication.  
The 
Thornton
 
Betrothed  
,E.IT
 
of La Torre, 
aided  by 
the 
e and
 
rherY
 
person
 
undjir
 
the
 
Art
 
department,  has 
endeavored
 
bt 
pee,iire  might 
become  in- to 
ereate  a book that
 depicts Col-
lege Life.
 
eintilosi/e'l
 the 
value 
ni In 
no
 way
 is La Torre
 a "copy" 
frank
 
friends
 
who  can 
as- 
mi 
annuals
 
prakired
 
hy 
nearby
 
t 
the
 ini'ividnal
 in re-all:lining universities.
 
'The
 older 
La 'Torre
 
mirmal.
 
healthy
 
triune
 
of 
mind.
 
is. the greater its value, 
due to the 
limited number of copies printed 
each 
year. It behoves every Mu-
Aeological
 
To
 
(lent who 
can possibly do so to 
are well 
known.  Nliss 
Breen is, 
 
in all 
reel that the 
Liiir.,e, on the 
owner or 
Hold
 
Meeting
 
Today  
purchase the 1932 La Torre. 
Senior 
Sneak 
Pay 
has 
been 
11(4;mm:oil\ 
ineaparitated  liv 
the 
',Junior 
interfcrenee
 III, I 
11, 1,, 
r 
It 
it 
the permanent connecting link 
with  your Alma Nlater and the 
The
 
Pre
-Theological
 
group 
lasting friendships that you have
 
made 
during
 your college 
(lays. 
N. 
O.
 
THOMAS.
 
Sophomores Thank All 
of 
a 
disciissiOn
 
group
 to find 
Who 
Helped  on Program 
altered.
 of the 
students
 and
 
ale.
 
1.1,
 
f,r
 future 
programs.
 
. 
11 e 
wi,li iliank the 
follow 
.
 and 
vale 
of 
these  
for their hearty. 
co-operation
 on 
the stu 
en s 
ton -
the 
Sophomore
 
Student
 Loan 
upon the 
success
 ; 
Fund 
program;  Max  
Lenz  
and 
his 
lg. 
so will all
 slit -
orchestra  
members, 
Bob 
Denny.  
,1 please
 be 
present.'  
fov Arps. 
Mick  tilyer, 
Edith Ito
-
.1. ass..
 
Bernard
 Pritchard,
 and Ed-
die 
Howard.
 for their 
part 
in the 
program;
 the 
Spartan 
Knights
 for 
ushering: 
Ed 
Doyle 
and 
Nfelvin 
Ne 
\womb..
 f -r lighting
 and
 
stage
 
directions.
 
Inez 
Philbrick
 
for 
publicit
 
and the 
general 
com-
mittee
 and 
all 
others
 who 
helped
 
in  
any  
way.
 
We
 
sincerely
 
mime
-
elide \ our 
interest.  
PF:11:11.1NSEN.
 
President.
 
Class
 of 
'34. 
At, 
1,11I'ES,
 
l'rmmini
 
Chairman.
 
Horning 
Thy Sweet
 Singing 
( 
miestead
 
Science 
and 
satisfaction
 liti 
. 
1. 
Shoes  
. 
. 
\Loining
 been 
the 
inajor 
factors
 in 
select
 1, 
' I 
Awake Iteloved 1.tlwarith
 ing the
 
producers
 
of
 the Lii "I, 
Gerald Irwin, tem 
r 
II 
is 
quite  
significant
 
that 
Jean 
Sterling,
 
aeeotiminist
 
coming  
year 
tamk
 
II I 
eighth 
111111s1111111V1.
 
Londonderry
 Air told 
;Oil (lured 
by California 
1,  
Arr. liN Frank 
Bridges
 
graving
 ConitiallY its rtigrit'''' 
and 
the 
fourth
 
consecutive
 ' 
Torre
 
produced
 Ily 
Leailer.
 
%nes
 and 
Company
 as 
Through 
a 
continued
 
eonlaci
 
these
 firms
 
have 
been  
able
 
tii 
very
 
accurately
 
gauge
 to 
the 
lie,1 
,es 
Bibliophiles
 
Hold  
Hu.
 
I 
\ a book
 \1111'' 
San
 
Jose
 
State  
demands.
 
Picnic at 
Alum Rock 
Bushnell's
 
Photo  
Compan,  
selected
 
to
 
11t:
 the 
photograph\
 
work. 
Again  
this firm 
represent,
 
nii 
Alum 
1..irk p. 
an organization
 thoroughlY
 111111" 
All 
intend 
iliar  
with  
year 
book
 produetion.
 
to go 
should
 
sign 
up in room 122 
Weber-Nle4:ren
 
will 
produce  
the
 
thitelv.
 
cioliV11:111.1S  
covers.
 
li,, \ 
. from 
in front
 of the 
BIGGEST  
AND
 
BF.ST 
Hamburger
 
In 
n tor
 a 
Dime 
(lof 
to 
you)
 
Hamburger Jack's  
- second Street 
11 
.1 
SPrrial
 
1.4  
1111;111411LS')
 
Win(14311)Wil
 Bill) 
5(h 
, Finger
 
.75
 
r \vas, 
.25 
s1.00
 
,ck
 
\\*.i  
7,1.(11i  
Haircut
 
NIEN:
 
NiacKerizic-17,1
 
vow' 
hair
 
at 
least  
month.
 
Ibtel 
Gam,  
There"
 
McKenzie
 
Bros.
 
it'
 
It.11111Elt
 
SHOP
 
1' 
Santa
 
Clara
 
St
 
An engagement 
announeentent  
of 
interest to 
State  students is 
that of 
Nliss
 Eizabeth Breen of 
Hollister
 111 Elk 
171/g0"
 horn -
ton. 
Miss
 Breen 
attended 
State 
after 
her 
graduation  from
 
I ni 
sity of 
California.  
Both 
she and 
the 
growil-cl...t,  
who was a 
football star 
for
 
affiliated
 with Alpha 
Omicron l'i,
 
while
 Mr. 
Thornton
 
is a 
Delta  
Y. M. C. A. Wants Student 
Leaders To Aid Scouts 
Icombination
 
has 
proven  
ver,\ 
sal- 
Rh 
and S.tn 
Fernontli.
 streets. A 
isructory
 
and 
th:rt 
this 
,./ 
25i.  
win  
(4, 
will 
he
 as 
near 
perfect
 a% 
1S 
1111111-  
jw.uu,i4
 up.
 
anly
 
possible.
 
I'. 
VICTOR
 
PETERSON.
 
Order YOUR 
La Torre 
Faculty
 
Financial
 
Advisor.  
  
i 
Canto
 
To 
Present
 
An
 opportimil \ for
 prospective Float
 in 
the  
Fiesta
 
teachers to be 
of
 real service to 
the 
community.  Experience 
not
 
nmssary, a 11:11:., a 
y a 
sLip training such
 ;is 
developed  
in 
"Scout"
 work 
or 
elsewhere
 
would  
be
 
valuable.
 
Them.
 interested 
may get 
in 
touch
 with fins
 Standish,
 here at 
State, or 
leave their 
name  at the 
!oral 
1.
 M. A. Ask 
about 
group
 
leadership.  Bill 
Jones, Y. 
M. 
C. A.. Ballard 
383. 
Order YOUR La Torre 
La
 Torre 
Salesmen  
I 
if iintinned
 from 
P.:-, 
,  
I:t 
1 mc, 
Will 
iams.  
II-
 
Police Stone.
 
1:i.
 
Leon 
1Vartiike.  
lit It.
 Lee 
Itoss.
 
17-
 
!MIMI 
Hannibal.  
- Edith 
Itoasso.
 
lit 
- 
Adele  
NIelone.
 
o 
I 
*s.l.ttri.
 
Finger
 
Wave
 
and 
Shampoo
 
50c  
Don  
Lux 
Academy,
 
It 
Annual  
Concert  
Soon 
ft 
f 
t., 
gie
 its 
annual
 
tatill  
Students
 
has 
concert
 
Tuesitah
 evening.
 
Nhiy  
24.
 
\ 
not 
to 
sponsor
 
 
in 
the 
Morris
 Dailey 
auditorium.
 
this
 scar's 
Fiesto.
 
They 
will
 hme
 as 
their 
guest
 
solo-
 1 
s 
erroneous]
 \ 
stated  
that
 
ists,
 11r. 
Stephen
 
Nterrill.
 
tenor.
 
Pi
 i 
iit 
:11111,,lin,
 
and 
Nliss
 
Doris 
Kinne.
 
si.,11,,,,i
 
tir 
tl, 
011e Of the 
groups
 
which
 
Ih,
 
.1,11  
will sing 
will 
done 
in 
Col
 
,, 
costume,
 
celebrating
 
tint  
tennial
 of 
Washington
 
and  
Ita 
\ 
This
 group
 
will  
include
 
II 
,
 -
'Iros  
ssiiiplions
 
which
 
be 
(wile  
an 
attraction.
 
Mete 
program 
will 
be
 
Published  
later
 
'ate
 
Will  
Not  
Enter  
La
 
Torre  
Is 
One  
of
 
Most  
Valuable
 
Library
 
Books  
hi, 
 
111.,t 
I i 
I 
,1-1 1,, 
 
II.  I t 
V... 
\ I 
.11 t 
11,11:
 .1 
I 
Sli it \\ 
Willi 
HIV  
.1.0  
Torre 
that
 yon
 
purchase
 
this
 
,  
quarter.
 II 
will 
heroine  
more
 
precious
 
lo 
yin]
 ran 
pos- 
Nit!  It 
I.\ 
Whitt.  
sibly  
imagine
 at 
this  
moment.  
In 
- - 
distant future
 it 
will 
bring
 to 
't 
j;,,.iiit,  
som 
pi-  
[-
you
 
menniries
 
which  
v. mild it \ 
\\ 
Mil 
in \ 
11,1.
 
..!1 -
riot  
("rem()
 
for 
all  the 
material.  1:TS:1\ 
1110  
\\ 
1111.411
 
success
 that future 
can 
possiblv  
bring to 
you. 
La 
Torre
 Sales
 
Close  
- 
  
tot
 - 
CARL 
H01.1.111A1.
 
bust
 
of 
\ 
li.is  
kr 
11 
210 
S. First
 Street
 
presented
 
ti,  
N,
 N. 
302 
Ballard 
7178 
Order
 YOUR 
La Torre
 
PAGE
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Mermen  
Defeated
 
By 
Menlo 
Team
 
By 49-24
 Score 
HIGUCHI
 PROVES A DARK 
HORSE IN 
DIVING  
EXHIBITION 
Showing 
potentialities
 of devel-
oping into a powerful
 squad, Slate 
nwrmen lust 
l'uesday  afternoon 
bowed to a strong 11lento leant to 
the score of 49-24. Although 
handicapped by inexperienced 
men, swimming their first inter-
collegiate contest, State proved to 
be no set -tip for the Menlo 
swim.  
niers.
 
Especially 
outstanding
 for San 
Jose 
was the
 performance  of 
Dra-
per in the 1511 -yard medley. He 
also
 took second in the 220-yiard
 
dash, and participated in the 200 -
yard relay. Iliguehi surprised by 
capturing the fancy 
diving  honors 
over
 a field of mediocre  
divers. 
Platt showed up better in 
com-
petition
 
than
 
he ever has in prac-
tice and 
clipped  five
 seconds
 from 
his 220 -yard  
time. Ile has been 
improving
 
all the 
time, 
and will 
bear
 wateltintj in future 
meets.
 
Out 
of 
fairness
 
to Davy.
 Lynn, 
mho was 
expected  to place high-
er, 
it must 
be said 
that he 
was 
slowed down
 
by 
illness. 
Wateh  
hint in the nest contest. Scofield 
is 
another
 man
 who 
should  lie 
a 
far better
 swimmer in the 
next
 
ineet.
 Ile has not 
been
 out  for 
the squad
 long. and ix ow 
eon-
Tht. outstanding
 performers  for 
1'enlo 
were  
Conlin:In  and 
Van 
Solizo.  
Codnion
 
won the 
1011-vard
 
free style. the
 220 -Nat -I 
dosh. and 
w,IN one
 
or 
die Mini on 
IIle win-
ning
 2110 -yard 
reloy team.
 ohiell 
waN
 eloeked in 
ow r.,si 
dint.  r.f 1 
:01.6  
seronds.
 Van Soltza 
tm.k
 
the 
51-yaril  
dash
 :mei swain 
in 
the medley
 
relay,  
which  
Menlo  
also 
Corlett
 Walker. 
biking
 into 
con-
sileration
 tied 
this 
Was 
the 
learn %, 
111 -NI 11111
 
Willi  
1.!1 
oe 4 
wirrama
 
wider 
lire ..f .c.  
p boon. 
esi..cts 
ir 
juror., 
raman
 
os
 Om 
men 
ir
 I iroo 
 
Kittle
 students
 are 
awaiting  die 
1-111211
 
, 
,a.
  
ri 
Filipi-  
fii,t ih. 
trtrt of tlir. 
artiel.
 
I a 
Mk
 ys. 
Selene,
 
'Elks 
nutgazine
 
I. 
.11
 
I. It. K. Print
 
Iltut 
111  "111.. 
s4. 1.. 
;souk!'
 
.f 
I I 
licit i 
Ns. l'11%. pole Nand.
 11):. I 
No,,  
Ntajiirs.
 
Oen), 
1111,11  %%WI 
acrotinty 
t" 
1,, 
I 
!tut 
that  ttit. tuluteco
 
\ i-N,-r% ;nen
 
sslo, 
11,11,11 
is rol 
oinrrholl,ll'ir 
, 1,11,  
s 
I,.  N 
been 
o,
 .1 n1 
SI.,t,  III, a 
r' ' 
Irr 
rrihr.it 
tit 
Fr,  
rii),;;INini.)  ill 
strieide
 
.! ''"". 
l"11".."  
1:1 1.,1 I 1' 
tht.  
so 
C'el 
pli1.11:1, ,1011
 
11,11111  111,11 
'  \ 
sh.11,1 
'''"- 
111.1., 1,111 
11111.1.1.1'n1 
1.1'11111  1111,, A 
' I 
rtAlegt. 
aidlostluisni
 
%Yell
 ie. 
religion  
in 
the 
classro
 
1."..1.111.
 11.,1 a 
rcar,(le  PieNNI - 
r 
-would
 In. a great 
advimeemem.
 
t'1" 
' 
. . . 
' 
V..rtte
 
Itrrun,','  
'I 
I.-. 
1.114 direct
  
'I I 
I is.. the 
ri 
, I 
.1, .0.. 11.,. 
I . 
1. 
rs 
.rati
 
nr 
rrf 
ilrriticrrr.,
 
'" 
lIr 
I r. 
s -I 
1...ir  
N.iirirtrorn
 ..1" 
"'Al 1'1' 
.i" 
I... ; ron.
 1,,,11 XS ;', 
1,1...3111  11,0111 
1111.16,11,  
Ilii
 itiv. 
f 
' " 
I" 
I! 
,"
 
! 
r or- 
th, 
Kni 
,aint
 Ed. 11.1,,r1N.
 
111.1g, 
%; 
Ntr.
 r, 
11e.
 
ch. ney 
on.1 1Vrif 
Crao 
is Knowles. 
,Ii%
 
dig ju.1.21.; 
lirntun,  
srorer:
 unit Wat-
1st
 r.  leek. 
return 
mineh  
sehedulral  
f.n. 
)1
 iN 25. 1Vednes., 
iy. 11,111.. 
the eanditioning
 
and  eyperien.
 
obtained
 Tuesday to ere Ith 
prove the
 squad. 
The same
 events yy ill lie run oil 
Inn%) Wednesday at 
31(  filo, villi 
the 
thc medley  syy 
and
 me Hey  
relay.  which 
will  be 
1 
to 
75 
yards.  
mut  the (living, 
lireli held 
(min  a one-
wter
 
imarl  
instead 
of 
two 
fire -
The resulis of the events 
were: 
220 
yard 
dashCurtin:in
 
(M); 
Draper  l'S.11;
 Platt 
(S.11;
 Swett 
IND. Time:
 2:34. 
yurd dash
 Van Saltza (.11i; 
Eltimerk 
IMI; Lynn 
1S.D; 
Sco-
field 
ISJI.  
26.3. 
100 yard 
breast-strokeBisbee
 I.. 
mothers 
coiled
 rip 
the 
snlier.  
r 
the total 
score:
 Menlo 49. 
S. J.  
intemlent.
 
Ile ins. 
Theafe.f.
 
the
 
job 
esploded.
 
ooke  
if 
you  
think 
you 
should,
 
brit 
don't
 
be so 
( 
Time: 1 
:23.7. 
150 vont
 
medleyDraper
 
ISJI;  
Michaels (31); Lynn 
(SJ.I. TIme: There are three faithful
 friends b. lie :Mont it. Super
-
2:111.8.
 
I an old 
wife.  an old 
(log, 
and 1111,11.1.mk 
Iro 
'wolfram
 
enough
 
100 yard 
back-strokeClayburgi  really 
money.Franktin.  
yy 
Munn
 
addrcg 
to 
them.  
oulll be I he 
tar 
rot 1.., 
" '' - 
1".':"
 11.' " 
.0.4..r
 
,I I,- 
I. 
 a")'I the
 
". I 
.1  \\ I: I,. ,!. 
\, .4. .4 I 1.1.
 .. 
I:1%11
 
, 
I 
'1"  
lin'
 
-' 'leer
  
. I 
ille
 
INN1'111,11,,L!V
 11. 
h  
 
 
. . 
arid  Icy  
xi ..1
 2 MI /,I 
,il 
.1,111.  
 I 
IS
 
,,j.1111,j; I 
,1 it,. 
I 
"111,,1111i
 
0,11  
" 
h'1"1 
1:11 I , 
 ,, 
1, :I 1,1 
1`
 11.11111 ! .."" 
11111  ' 
1111 
!  I 
I 
  f 
late Iroi 
if, , 
t. 
' ".1 1 
,1 
II 11, 1,, 1,0 i 
self-desirrierion
 
i 
I., 
Il 
.1 
'',1111 :1  
1,,, 
 
f b .1r. r 
on r's ir.
 .." 
r ri 
Seolield 
pion,
 .. 
Imoinekson ;Sir. I ii,re: 
I 
14,t1
 
an! fre, 
It 
Fowler
 (NI,:
 
Plait 
.s.11; 
Stroniluist  (S.D.
 
Time: 
1:1.I.  
Fancy dry ingI 
(SJ  r; 
Asserson  
MI:  Lynn 
(S.D. 
Medley 
relayllenlo  
l'idangue. Van 
Sallzar; 
I.:, .1. 
State 
(Ifonniekson. 
liankin.  Hanna ). 
Time: 
1:36.2. 
200 
yard relay
--Menlo
 
(Loke,  
Tuffli, Bice,
 Godman);
 S. J. State 
Ilynn,
 Scofield,
 
Draper).  
Tillie:  
1:50.11.  
cm .. Ie.'. of smo .. , 
.c.rry
 
neac 
,r. 
:II' 
"1"1.  
1.111,t%
 
11111,1.11r 
V6,1%  
,1111
 1111.
 111- 
"",'
 
111,1111.. 
U1111111,11
 all' I 
n111111,1
 
1, 
,,
  
11.1r11,  
Vilik11.1111
 
11,1'
 
1,,
 
,,,11/1,/1
 
11,,`,11
 
1!11'
 11111:111 
th,  
f. 
Hlt  
21,1.11,111,:4
 
11111  
.1, 
-11r.
 
\1111  
a Yllioliing 
le,irlier
 Ili 
Nal a 
jot,. 
"k."  II"'
 
Stiperimendents
 
may  
smoke 
le' 
.1.01 
they 
get that 
theinselyes,
 
Irrit  
they  don't 
want
 
"arm'?  
women
 temhers 
who  
smoke. 
Two  
or 
our
 
girk 
.f 
lost
 
Year
 
lit"'
 
1., 
ylineritileloluilly
 
about
 it. 
and 
lost 
their  
illirtlin 
die
 year.
 
away  
1111. 
children
 
1101711'  
3n11  
%aid.
 
"Our
 
teacher
 
sirmkes
 " 
Thtri
 
State 
Graduate 
Honored
 
In Showing
 of 
"Latin
 
Women"
 
Mrs. 
Loyola 
M.
 Fourtane
 of 
San  
Francisco,
 who 
veill be 
remem-
bered
 by her
 former
 
Son Jose 
classmates
 as Miss 
Mabel I..
 I.aw-
son, 
has won 
recognition
 in the 
field 
of
 art. Her recent
 picture. 
"Latin Women," which
 was 71C-
cepted
 
for 
exhibit
 
at the 
annual
 
Berkeley
 art exhibit, was 
voted 
the second best 
by
 those who 
visite:d
 the 
gallery. 
Another 
painting  of her's that 
was accepted for the annual'
 San 
Francisco
 art exhibit, which op-
ened in the Palace of the Legion 
of Honor on Sunday, is the par -
trait entitled "Italian
 Girl." 
Mrs. 
Fourtane,
 who has been 
proposed for 
membership  in the 
American  
Women 
Artists'  Associ-
ation. has 
given 
up
 
her 
position in 
a San 
Francisco 
art school
 and 
will devote
 herself 
exclusively  
lo 
painting.
 
As
 a 
student
 in 
San  Jose 
State 
she 
majored
 in art. 
She  
was 
graduated
 
with  the 
class or 
1920 
and  
ten 
y -ears later
 
she  
served
 on 
the 
faculty
 here
 
during
 the sum-
mer
 
..ittinueI
 from 
I' . 
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By
 
ESSIE
 
The 
Fresno
 
Belays
 
seem  
to 
be 
the
 
center
 
of 
a 
great  
deal
 
of 
dis-
cussion 
at 
the  
present
 
time
 
as
 
the  
result
 of 
their  
decision
 
eoncern-
ing 
the winning 
of 
Division
 A. 
The 
I.os 
Angeles
 
Athletic
 
Club
 
was
 
declared
 
the 
winner  
over  
U. 
S. C. after the 
high
 
jump
 
event
 
results 
hail
 
been
 
declared.
 
Ac-
cording
 to 
the 
judges,  
who
 
can 
make  mistakes
 ut 
litnes,
 
named
 a 
U. S. C. 
and 
a 
A, 
A. C. 
nuM 
tied 
for first
 
place.
 'this
 gave 
the 
club
 
the 
necessary
 
points 
to 
win 
the 
Ilelayn. 
The  
catch  
to 
the 
story is, when they
 
tried
 to 
find 
the 
I.. A. A. 
C.
 man
 who 
had 
tied
 
for 
first,  
it 
was 
found  
that 
there  
was
 
no such 
animal.
 
Further-
more, there  
seems  to 
be 
a 
rule 
[hal
 decisions
 written down rad-
lint INV 
St) a 
won 
the
 Fresno 
Iteloys
 for 
I.
 A C. 
Bight 
now.  U. 
S.
 (:. 
will
 
refuse  to 
enter the 
Belays  in
 the 
future
 
' ' 
Standings of the teams- - 
ess 
they 
clionge 
their  
decision.  
Won 
and 
the I. 
\ 
C.
 \yin 
refuse
 , 
It
 
enter
 the 
Itimys ia 
the 
Liture
 if 
they do change the 
deersion,
 
' 
nut
 
,11.1,
 
1 
in all, 
the 
Fresno
 111.10
 
:WV Ile- I,. 
. 
4 
tween
 
lite
 devil 
and the
 
di
 
ep 
blue
 
Faculty  
sea.  
Selene). 
 
 
 
SIMIC  
111. 
1111. 
11-
'11111,1
 ilfI 
1,11 III 
i 
1)1111,1,,  
11ii, insr11,11.
 \ 1'  II,
 itI'l 
1111..
 
of 
forlure.
 The
 
st
 
inanN,
 111 
sun..  Ind 
1.,
 
bert1  
ni,,simovi.
 
front
 pages 
("14
 
11"Ill1.11
 
Just
 
Amen; 
Ourselves
 
:):1,1
 
liraNNii  
lite!
 
1". 
"II
 I 
nos, 
13! ; Stromquist 
r; Rankin 1. 
e " 
Order 
YOUR 
i.a Torre
 
 - 
Volleyball
 
Tournament
 
Wdl  
jack
 
w 
The  
volleyball
 
tournament
 
is 
slowly
 
drawing
 to a 
close
 
and  
there  
is 
only
 
une
 
more  game
 
to 
be 
played.
 
The  
Filipinos  
have  
practically
 
cinched
 
the  title 
be-
cause
 
they
 
can  
lose
 
their 
game 
Thursday
 
and 
still 
win the 
league.
 
'the
 
league
 has
 been
 a 
success
 
and 
was 
enjoyed
 
by 
all. 
The 
Print  
Skop
 
threw
 away 
all  of 
their
 
chances
 
to 
pull the 
Filipinos
 
into 
a 
tie 
when  
they 
lost 
Toes-
ool
 
Takes
 
Draw  
To
 
a 
Close
 
Second
 
in 
Pole
 
in 
Few  
Games
 
Vault
 
at
 
Fres
 
IS 
MENTIONED
 
Mit 
 
TEAM
 
IN 
OMING
 
OLYMPICS
 
Jack Wool,
 
holder
 
of
 
the
 
Western  
Conference
 
pole
 
y 
record, 
and 
a 
ntember
 
of
 
lest
 
son's track 
team,
 
recently
 
 
second  
place 
in 
the
 
Fresno
 
day, 
They  won the first 
guitte
 
lays.
 
COnlpeling
 
aloinst
 
td 
lost the
 
next  two 
by 
close leading 
vaulters
 
tut
 
the
 
ScOreS.
 
W001  Willi 
tied
 
With
 
about
 
Scores
 
are as 
follows:  
other
 men 
for  
seerind.
 
A se  
Engineers
 vs. 
Seienee-5-15,
 
wind  
blowing
 
against
 
the
 
era
 15-8,
 12-15. 
Fittpino_ro.
 
titors
 
handicapped
 
so 
Print  
Shop
 
13-15  
11-15.
 
the winning 
height tar i 
not. 
pi a., 
the record.
 
l' 
\I.tjuirs
 I. It. K. 
- 
 
Jack
 
is
 slowly
 
rounding
 
_ja.
 
shape 
for  
the
 
Oltrufras
 
trt 
ys 
here  he 
should
 
be 
lo
 
place
 
on the 
teorn.
 
1i
 
Flo  
1,,,st  
doting  
the 
present
 
serISOn
 
Jack  been in tiptop
 
sli.,pe,
 
) 
2 the 
eliminations
 , 
is
 
1,,e11111141,4
 
.flernt:
 
making
 
every 
o height. 
4 
Ihmently  
Ire 
re 
ris 
5 
wide
 
recognition
 
.1.. .. he 
British
 
1.o.
 
liberty'
 
lez 
thernselYes;
 it is 
only
 
a 
slip  
fur-
hyr  
liberty
 
oh,  
1.,._ 
f 
' '..t 
1... 
Crawford's
 
FilEsii 
no
 
pi-Nci
 
1111.  
SO(11.\1.
 
Vi
 
NTS  
Bollard
 
17,25  
21 
J. 
`'.t3 
klItfll
 
+-
CANELO  
MOTOR  
CO.,
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350 WEST 
SANTA  CLRA 
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Service
 
